Martin D12-28 Guitar
You'll buy it because it's a Martin. You’ll play it because its tone is
unbelievable.
JUST THE SPECS PLEASE:
Solid Sitka spruce top
Solid East Indian rosewood back and sides
Ebony bridge & fretboard (1 7/8" wide at nut,
short 24.9" scale)
14 frets clear of the body
Pearl dot inlays
Chrome enclosed gears
Solid rosewood headplate with raised gold foil
logo
Includes thermoplastic hardshell case
List Price: $3,449.00
Our Price: $2,599.00
For more specs, click here

You walk into a room carrying your Martin D12-28...guitarists there know
you play but…how well?
You strike the first chord and the warm, rich tone immediately takes
everyone into another dimension.

Buy this great guitar today while it’s on sale for
Memorial Day!

You have blown away everyone in the room.

Free Shipping

If you’re ready to take your guitar playing to the next level, no guitar will
take you there faster than a Martin D12-28.

This guitar is a top of the line instrument built to last for generations.
Its Sitka spruce top and East Indian rosewood body give this guitar the warm, rich tone only found in a Martin.
But even though I’ve owned a Martin D12-28 for over 38 years don’t take my word for it…watch this video for
the full experience. https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Haff7420bbo
Notice how clear the higher notes are? That’s because 14 frets are clear of the body, letting you reach the
high notes easily.
Even if you're woodshedding and writing songs, just strumming the strings of your Martin D12-28 will inspire
you more than you could ever imagine. I know, this guitar has been an endless source of inspiration for me.
Check out these reviews:

Gorgeous sound from a beautiful guitar.....
As reviewed by William on 10/30/2014 10:41:13 AM

This is my first 12-string, and my first Martin, if you don't count my little Martin Backpacker. And man, this thing is a beauty! It came fast, w as
easy to tune, and practically plays itself. I don't have big hands, and worried about a twelver but this thi ng has a super nice action and the
perfect size neck. It really sings. I can't stop playing it! I'd highly recommend it to any player looking that lush twelve string sound. Super
workmanship on this thing, too, just what I'd expect from Martin.

Expensive and worth it!
As reviewed by Martin Snob on 11/27/2006 8:55:00 AM

Costly? Yes it is. Worth it? absolutely. Smart purchase? Consider this...most 12 string guitars are produced on long scale, 25.4. This guitar is
produced short scale 24.9, which means as your guitar gets older with regular use, the chances of the bridge pulling off the top are far less than
that of a long scale, 25.4 instrument, which has greater tension. This is something to think about when cost of repairs is "up the re".

Great Buy
As reviewed by David Murphy on 4/24/2014 4:15:32 PM

Best acoustic I've played, hands down. Great looks, awesome feel, and amazing sound. I don't reg ret this purchase at all. It sounds great live or
recorded. BUY THIS GUITAR.

Join the ranks of professionals like Ed Sheeran, David Crosby and Eric Clapton who’ve played Martins for years.
Buy this great guitar today while it’s on sale for Memorial Day! Includes thermoplastic hardshell case.
Manufacturer’s limited lifetime warranty.
Free Shipping
List Price: $3,449.00
Our Price: $2,599.00 (save $850)

